Objective: To evaluate the impact of preoperative pulmonary function on outcomes after open repair of descending thoracic (DTA) and thoracoabdominal aortic (TAAA) aneurysms.
infection, or acute dissection, are experiencing less operative mortality with a significant reduction in major postoperative complications. [4] [5] [6] It is not surprising that proper patient evaluation and preparation before highly complex surgery can contribute mightily to improvements in surgical outcomes. [7] [8] [9] [10] In particular, with the growing age and overall increase in the prevalence of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) in the population, 11 insight into and management of a patient's pulmonary status has taken on greater importance in all facets of cardiovascular and thoracic surgery. 7, 8, [12] [13] [14] Upwards of 25% of a large, contemporary group of patients undergoing open DTA or TAAA repair have advanced COPD. 15 And although a greater percentage of patients requiring thoracic aneurysm repair are being treated with endovascular repair (thoracic endovascular aneurysm repair; TEVAR), 16 there are a substantial number of patients that will require open repair because of anatomy, age, or the underlying etiology of the disease. In addition, short-and long-term complications from TEVAR continue to increase, and a majority of these patients will require open repair to treat their aneurysmal disease. 17 The negative influence of pulmonary disease on outcome after TAAA repair was explored in a previous era 18 ; however, with advancements in surgical technique and postoperative critical care, patients previously considered poor candidates for surgery, or those for whom endovascular repair is considered imprudent, are now considered operable. In an effort to better risk-stratify patients with COPD presenting for aneurysm repair, we examined a contemporary cohort of high-risk patients undergoing open repair in a high-volume aortic center. We used propensity matching and logistic regression analysis to eliminate confounding variables to better define the association between preoperative pulmonary function and overall outcomes after open thoracic aneurysm repair.
PATIENTS AND METHODS Patient Population and End Points
This study was approved by the institutional review board. The need for individual patient consent was waived. A review of prospectively collected data from the Weill Cornell Medicine Department of Cardiothoracic Surgery -Aortic database was conducted to identify all patients who underwent repair of TAAA or DTA from May 1997 to October 2015.
Primary end points were operative mortality and follow-up death from any cause. Secondary end points were the incidence of major postoperative complications (myocardial infarction, stroke, new-onset renal insufficiency requiring dialysis, need for tracheostomy, spinal cord complications) and a composite of postoperative major adverse events (MAEs: operative death and the previously listed major postoperative complications).
All patients referred for repair undergo preoperative pulmonary function testing. An arterial blood gas is drawn on room air to assess baseline partial pressure of oxygen partial pressure of carbon dioxide. Patients with a forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1) < 50%, a diffusion capacity (diffusing capacity of the lungs for carbon monoxide) less than 40%, or with a partial pressure of carbon dioxide greater than 50 are considered high risk for postoperative pulmonary complications and are referred to a pulmonologist for evaluation, treatment, and physiotherapy before surgery. If the high-risk patients are in need of urgent/emergent aneurysm repair, alternative endovascular options are explored and, if unavailable, the patient and family are counseled on the greater potential for prolonged intubation and/or the need for tracheostomy. The Crawford classification was used to define the extent of TAAA. Preoperative renal insufficiency was defined as a creatinine level !1.5 mg/dL. 19 
Surgical Technique
After intubation with a single lumen endotracheal tube, insertion of a spinal drain, placement of volume lines, and hemodynamic monitoring, a bronchial blocker is placed into the left main stem bronchus. Once in a modified right lateral decubitus position, positioning of the blocker is confirmed with bronchoscopy and the balloon is inflated to begin left lung deflation. This allows for an assessment of how well the patient will tolerate single-lung ventilation during surgery. If significant hypoxemia occurs, positive end-expiratory pressure, inverse ratio ventilation, and bronchodilators are used. Left lung insufflation may be necessary to return oxygen saturation greater than 90% before aortic cross-clamping. Double-lumen endotracheal tubes rarely are used in an effort to eliminate the need to insert a single-lumen tube and avoid risk of airway loss after surgery when laryngeal, upper airway, and facial edema is significant.
Details of the surgical technique have been published. 6 In summary, a fifth or sixth intercostal space thoracotomy or thoracoabdominal incision was used in all patients. Resection of adjacent ribs was performed when necessary. In patients with impaired pulmonary function, the clamp-andsew technique was our primary strategy, particularly in case of free rupture or isolated descending aortic pathology. In extent I, III, and IV TAAAs, the clamp-and-sew strategy was used and cold renal perfusion or blood visceral perfusion were added if the visceral and renal vessels were involved. For contained ruptured, extent II aneurysms requiring extensive reconstruction and acute type B dissections, left heart bypass was adopted. Finally, when proximal aortic control was unattainable, cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) and deep hypothermic circulatory arrest were used. Reinfusion of shed blood was performed with a Belmont warm rapid infusion system (Belmont Instrument Corporation, Billerica, Mass). Core temperature was allowed to decrease to 33 C before crossclamping the aorta. Reimplantation of intercostal arteries was performed with the inlay-inclusion technique. Visceral and renal arteries were either reimplanted or bypassed as dictated by the anatomy. Hemashield Dacron grafts (Macquet Corporation, Oakland, NJ) were used. Preoperative spinal drain insertion was attempted in all hemodynamically stable patients. In unstable patients, spinal drain insertion was performed after surgery before transporting the patient to the intensive care unit. Drains were maintained with an intrathecal pressure less than 12 cm H 2 O for 72 hours, and mean arterial pressure was maintained at greater than 85 mm Hg (see Video 1). The receiver operating characteristic curve was used to assess the effect of FEV1 on operative mortality, and a cut-off value was extracted.
Abbreviations and Acronyms
Univariate and multivariate analysis for MAEs was computed for demographic and preoperative predictors of such events. Backward stepwise multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed to identify specific preoperative predictors. Predictors chosen for analysis were those found to be significant at univariate analysis.
Because of the number of variables differing between the 2 groups relative to the number of events, however, we decided to use propensity score matching (PSM). 20 PSM was performed according to a described method. 21 Variables chosen for the PSM were those relevant in the comparison of differing FEV1 levels. Selected variables for PSM were age, preoperative renal status, procedure status (elective vs urgent/emergent), ejection fraction, extent, and type of the aneurysm.
Postoperative survival was assessed with the Kaplan-Meier method. Groups were compared by the use of log-rank analysis. Cox proportional hazard analysis was performed to determine significant risk factors of long-term survival in the matched dataset. Univariate predictors with probability less than 0.20 were included in the Cox regression model.
RESULTS

Patient Profiles
During the study period, 726 patients underwent open DTA/TAAA repair; 711 (97.9%) had preoperative pulmonary function tests available and constitute the basis of this report. Because of an inability to confirm whether preoperative arterial blood gas analysis was obtained without supplemental oxygen, those results could not be analyzed in detail. The preoperative comorbid conditions of the patients are summarized in Table 1 . Receiver operating characteristic analysis revealed an area under the curve of 0.726 when modeling FEV1 status as a predictor of operative mortality, with a sensitivity of 0.500 and specificity of 0.207 for the FEV1 cut-off value of 50% ( Figure E1 ).
FEV1 50% was present in 159 (21.9%) of patients. These patients were significantly older, with larger aneurysms, more urgent/emergent cases, and had a greater preponderance of comorbid conditions, including peripheral vascular disease, diabetes, previous stroke, and worse renal function. The FEV1 50% group had far fewer dissections and patients with connective tissue disorders. When we examined these same parameters for the 149 matched patients, only smoking, COPD, and FEV1 remained significantly more common in the low FEV1 group (Table 2, Figure E2 ).
Operative Data
Details of the operative data for the overall cohort and unmatched patient populations are presented in Table E1 . Spinal drainage was used in 84.1% of the total cohort. Clamp and sew was the primary reconstruction strategy (462/711, 65%), whereas circulatory arrest was rarely used (61/711, 8.6%). Intercostal reimplantation was performed in 40.4% (287/711) of cases and renal/visceral perfusion was deemed necessary in 21% (150/711). Mean crossclamp time was 30.1 AE 11.5 minutes with the clamp-and-sew technique, whereas the mean time of left heart bypass was 27.9 AE 10.5 minutes in the partial bypass group. Mean time under circulatory arrest was 35.5 AE 12.9 minutes. Intraoperative data within the matched populations are outlined in Table 3 .
Postoperative Outcomes and Follow-up
Details of outcome data for the overall and unmatched population are presented in Table E2 . Overall operative mortality was 5.6% (40/711). The most frequent causes of death were multiple organ failure in 9, myocardial infarction in 5, respiratory failure in 5, and stroke in 4. In an unmatched population, mortality was significantly more likely in those with an FEV1 50% (12.6% vs 3.6%; P < .001), as was the need for postoperative tracheostomy (16.4% vs 4.9%, P < .001) and new need for dialysis (11.3% vs 3.3%, P < .001). There was no difference in the incidence of major neurologic or cardiac complications. These same parameters were examined in matched populations (Table 4) . Although the risk for an MAE was greater in those with low FEV1 (33.1% vs 19.5%, P < .008), there was no substantial increase in operative mortality or individual postoperative complication in patients with reduced pulmonary function.
Influence of Aneurysm Extent, Etiology, and Surgical Technique on Mortality
The data outlining the effect of aneurysm extent, etiology, and technique on mortality are displayed in Table 5 . Operative mortality was greatest with extent II aneurysms in both the overall and low FEV1 population; however, there was no difference in risk between DTAs and TAAAs in the overall population or in the subgroups analyzed. The use of circulatory arrest significantly increased the risk, although there was no difference in survival whether one used a clamp-and-sew strategy versus partial bypass. Although the mortality was greater in the overall cohort when the underlying disease was a chronic dissection, there was no significant difference compared with an atherosclerotic aneurysm (7.1% vs 4.4%, P < .15). A low FEV1 added significant mortality risk when repairing aneurysms of either etiology.
Independent Risk Factors and Survival
With logistic regression analysis, preoperative FEV1 50% was associated with a 6.993 increase in the risk of MAEs (95% confidence interval 1.663-29.411, P ¼ .008). The only other preoperative independent predictor of MAE was renal insufficiency (odds ratio [OR] 3.01, 95% confidence interval 1.46-6.21, P ¼ .003).
Survival in the unmatched population is shown in Figure E3 . In the matched groups, postoperative survival was significantly worse for patients with FEV1 50% (Figure 1 ). Cox regression analysis in the matched population revealed preoperative spinal cord dysfunction (hazard ratio 3.397, 0.990-11.660) and the need for postoperative dialysis (hazard ratio 2.224, 1.166-4.245) to be highly predictive of long-term mortality (Table 6 ). FEV1 50% was not an independent predictor of long-term death.
DISCUSSION
With an aging population and an overall increase in the prevalence of COPD, 11 surgeons performing DTA/TAAA repair are evaluating greater numbers of patients with compromised pulmonary function. Examination of the Nationwide Inpatient Sample database revealed a 25% incidence of COPD in 20,568 patients undergoing DTA repair 15 ; others have found greater numbers of patients with the combination of aortic disease and advanced lung dysfunction. Fowkes and colleagues 22 found 55% of patients undergoing abdominal aneurysm repair to have COPD, whereas LeMaire and colleagues 23 reported a 47% incidence of COPD in their patients undergoing open aortic arch repair. In this study, 40.8% of 711 Coselli and colleagues 1 reported their experience with 3309 patients undergoing TAAA repair during a 30-year period. Despite having a high percentage of extent II aneurysms in their series, they reported an operative mortality of 7.5% with a composite adverse event rate of 14.4%, including a low rate of permanent spinal cord injury. Estrera and colleagues 3 also showed significant improvements in outcomes in another large cohort of patients when using advancements in end-organ protection such as partial bypass, spinal cord drainage, and intercostal reimplantation; however, with more widespread application of these adjuncts for end-organ protection, outcomes are becoming less dependent on how surgery is conducted and more on improving preoperative comorbidities and patient selection and, when possible, looking for less invasive alternatives when markers for a poor outcome are clearly present.
Compromised respiratory function remains a major risk factor for postoperative complications and death in many major surgical procedures. 7, 8, [12] [13] [14] 26, 27 Crestanello and colleagues 12 analyzed the Society of Thoracic Surgery Database for the influence of preoperative pulmonary function on more than 9000 patients undergoing aortic valve replacement. In those patients with an FEV1 59%, operative mortality was significantly greater (OR 2.88), as was the incidence of postoperative pulmonary complications (OR 2.33) and prolonged hospital stay (OR 2.73). They found a similar negative influence of low FEV1 on mortality and MAE in patients undergoing coronary bypass. The influence of preoperative respiratory function in patients undergoing more complex cardiovascular surgery was examined by Miyahara and colleagues 13 in 269 patients after total arch replacement. They stratified patients according to the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Disease scale. Those with moderate-to-severe symptomatic disease experienced a significant increase in respiratory complications such as pneumonia, prolonged ventilation, and the need for tracheostomy. Multivariable regression analysis showed a increase in in-hospital mortality for these patients (OR 10.18) in addition to a decline in overall survival (OR 2.6).
Open DTA/TAAA repair presents similar challenges that even extensive surgical experience cannot mitigate against. Coselli and colleagues 1 reported increased mortality in those with pulmonary insufficiency. Although the presence of COPD was not associated with as great an increased mortality risk as significant renal dysfunction, it did double the mortality risk (OR 1.96) compared with those with more normal respiratory reserve. Although we were unable to demonstrate a significant increase in operative mortality or the need for tracheostomy in a PM matched population with an FEV1 50%, there was a significant increase in the incidence of MAEs (33.1% vs 19.5%, P < .008). Similar to Coselli and colleagues, 1 we did see a 4-fold increase in operative mortality in an unmatched population with FEV1 50% as well as a greater than 3-fold increase 28 showed a significant increase in lung injury with the use of CPB. CPB activated both complement and leukocytes as well as other inflammatory mediators, leading to a significant increase in respiratory failure after open heart surgery. The need for circulatory arrest and profound hypothermia may potentiate these inflammatory effects to an even greater degree. Zheng and colleagues 29 demonstrated a significant increase in pulmonary injury mediated by an increase in interleukins 8 and 6 as well as the activation of nuclear factor kappa B in patients undergoing DHCA. Morimoto and colleagues 30 also confirmed that the addition of pulmonary ischemia and microatelectasis during periods of circulatory arrest also had a negative influence on outcome for those undergoing total arch replacement. We also found the need for circulatory arrest in open DTA/TAAA repair to have a deleterious effect on outcome. Compared with lesscomplex strategies in either the overall cohort or those with reduced pulmonary function, circulatory arrest was associated with significant mortality. Although the more regular use of circulatory arrest for open DTA/TAAA repair can lead to excellent outcomes in experienced hands, 31 we reserve this strategy for the limited number of patients who have anatomy unsuitable for proximal cross-clamping. In our experience, clamping proximal to the left subclavian artery is not associated with an increase in neurologic injury to either the brain or spinal cord. 32 Expeditious aortic reconstruction with a simple clamp-and-sew method is reasonable for a majority of DTAs and extent I, III, and IV aneurysms, especially in those with extensive atherosclerosis where the use of partial bypass can contribute to catastrophic embolization. We advocate for the use of left heart bypass in a majority of extent II aneurysms as well as for chronic and acute dissections, especially in those with connective tissue disorders, where the complexity of repair is far greater and the burden of end-organ ischemia quite high.
Isolated DTAs constitute upwards of 40% of those undergoing thoracic aneurysm repair. 33 Since the approval of stent-grafts for these aneurysms isolated to the chest, an increasing number of patients with DTAs have been treated with TEVAR. In patients with significant pulmonary dysfunction there may be some distinct advantages over open repair. Although the presence of COPD was not found to influence outcomes for either intact or ruptured DTAs in the Nationwide Inpatient Sample analysis of more than 20,000 patients, 15 the GoreTAG Thoracic Endograft Trial demonstrated a substantial reduction in postoperative respiratory failure when comparing TEVAR with a historical group of controls undergoing open DTA repair (4% vs 20%). 34 In addition to the avoidance of altered respiratory mechanics associated with thoracotomy, the incidence of recurrent nerve injury is reduced markedly. This can lead to improved pulmonary toilet, a reduction in risk for aspiration, and a lower incidence of pneumonia. 35 The incidence of recurrent nerve injury and tracheostomy in our overall cohort was 6% and 7.5%, respectively; however, the need for tracheostomy was 3 times greater in those with FEV1 50% (16.4% vs 4.9%, P <.001). For the 60% or so of patients with aneurysms extending below the diaphragm, open repair remains the gold standard therapy. For those with isolated DTAs, however, especially those with FEV1 50%, TEVAR should be explored as a primary repair strategy. Additional studies that compare TEVAR with open repair in patients with pulmonary dysfunction should lend additional clarity to the proper treatment of this high-risk cohort.
Limitations
This study is limited in its retrospective nature and for the lack of an adequately sized comparative group undergoing endovascular repair. The sample size, however, is reasonable to assess the influence of respiratory status on outcomes and the concordance of results achieved using advanced statistical techniques make a strong argument in favor of the reliability of these observations.
CONCLUSIONS
Preoperative FEV1 50% predicted is a significant marker for respiratory dysfunction and is associated with a significantly greater incidence of operative mortality, need for tracheostomy, postoperative dialysis, and MAEs in an unmatched population undergoing open DTA/TAAA repair. When using propensity matching to adjust for differences in comorbidities and operative strategies, only the incidence of MAEs remains significantly greater in those with reduced pulmonary function. Patients with DTAs, especially in those with FEV1 50%, are excellent candidates for TEVAR. For those high-risk patients with severely COPD and TAAAs, the high incidence of postoperative respiratory failure warrants a discussion regarding the potential need for tracheostomy and possibility of reduced life-expectancy. A greater understanding of each institution's experience and outcomes with open repair may justify a search for alternative endovascular solutions for this extremely high-risk subset of patients.
FIGURE E1. ROC curve illustrates sensitivity against specificity of forced expiratory volume in 1 second rate and death. AUC was found to be 0.726, indicating a good model. ROC, Receiving operating characteristic; AUC, area under the curve.
FIGURE E2. The dot plot displays the magnitude of the standardized differences before and after matching for each covariate. The standardized differences are much smaller once propensity analysis is conducted accounting for the listed covariates. Data presented as n (%), unless otherwise noted. FEV1, Forced expiratory volume in 1 second.
